KE Fibertec contributes to the wellbeing of all employees with air distribution solutions for offices. Half-round KE Interior® fabric ducts, flush mounted with the ceiling, distribute the air without draft.

KE Fibertec supplies fabric ducts in standard and custom colors in order to satisfy all architectural requests.

KE Fibertec’s fabric ducts are tailored solutions that complement the architecture and function of each room. At the same time the low noise level supports a comfortable working-environment.

**Benefits of KE Fibertec fabric ducting:**

- Efficient and uniform distribution of fresh air
- No draft and no dead zones
- Lightweight fabric ducts that may be fitted to any type of ceiling
- Easy maintenance
- 1600 custom colors ensure that the ducts can be tailored to any architectural design
- Silent air distribution
- Clean air as the systems filter out dust particles from the supply air
- Ideal for retrofit applications
We offer many well-documented reference projects:

- Aronsborg Baalsta, Sweden
- Algida Unilever, Turkey
- Dell Technical Support Centre, USA
- BodyMedia, USA
- Gulfaageln Arena, Sweden
- Astra-Zeneca, England

For documentation and more references, please read more at www.kefibertec.com